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The Research and Development Center for
Teacher Eaucation ,tins established on the
campus of the University of Texas at Austin
in 1965, to design. build and test effective
products to prepare teachers for careers in
the nation's schools

A staff of more than 100 are engaged in
projects ranging from basic research into
effective teaching behavior, through develop-
ment of special counselor training strategies.
to the development, implementation and eval-
uation of a complete and radically different
undergraduat i. teacher education program

The Center s major program,' th; Person
alized Teacher Education Program, has its
roots in teacher personality research dating
back to the mid-Fifties This eofly research.
which demonstrated hov, teacher s personal-
ities and classroom behavior c.orwldie
success in their tc:dching careers. has led

4
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to the development of a large group of
products which he,lp education facilities 'be-
come avvdre of student teachers' individual
needs. The program also has produced prod-
ucts for student teachers' use, to help them
build on their strengths.

The completely modularized program is
currently in field test and or use at more
than a dozen important teacher education in-
stitutions nationally,

In addition to the PTEP, the Center also
supports other projects in educational eve!,
uation, develonnieat of strategies for imple-
meriting institutional change, and in consul-
tation techniques for helping teachers plan
indiv.idualized programs for children.

The Center s .work is supported by the
National Institute for Education .4 n d by the
University of Texas System. as well as
through c,ontract msearch and development
programs fur public agencies
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This project Was supported by the National Institute of,Education

Contract OEC 6-10-108, Research and Development Center for Teacher Education,

and by Contract NIE-C74-008.9, Correlates of Effective Teaching. The

opinions expresied herein do not necessarily reflect the position or policy

of the National Institute of Education, and no official endorsement by that

office should be inferred.
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Twenty-eight second and ihird.grade-aassrooms were Observed

about thirty-hours each with an'elaboration of the ,Brophy -Good dlyad-rC

interaction observation system. These process gista then were analyzed

for differences- according to grade, student sex, and student seero-
-

economic status (SES). Grade and sex differences were below chance

4n_frequency and mostly expected i9 direction. Hoiyever,,SES

.differences were widespread, indicating that teachers werky g at the

same grade. level may be faced with very different opportunities and

demands. -Mph SES classrooms featured eager and competitive studentsa

and businesslike teachers who focused on the curriculum. In contrast,

low SES classrooms featured- students who were fearful, anxious,Ti

generally alienated from the student role, and teachers who Ate4ted

c.t,

tosombat student fears with patience, determination, greater willingness

to,deviate from the curriculum and take up matters of personal'conc rn

or interest, and a generally more personalized approach. in general,
\ -..

these, process differences in teacher behavior appeared to be approprite
,.-

'teacher responses to the particular demands placed upon them.

0
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The Texas Teacher Effectiveness Study:

Student Sex, Grade, and SocioecOnomic Status.

Differences in Classroom Process Measures

This is one of a series of ancillary technical reports fun the

Texas- TeacheriEffectiveness-Project. The farger.project, froth whiOh-the

data were drawn, was a two -year replicated teacher effectiveness study

conducted at the second and-third grades. The teacher had been selected
4 .

from a larger pool oftexperienced second and third' grade teachers in the

Austin Independent School District. The teachers- were included in the

\

effectiveness research\because analyses of the mean residual gain scores

of students in their classes across three consecutive years prior to the

study revealed that these teachers were exceptionally consistent, relative

to the larger sample of teachers, in their ability= to produce student

learning gains.

Teadhers were selected for observational study purely on the basi%

r.

of consistency. That is, the observed teachers represented the-full,nrange

Of effectiveness and were distributed roughly normally about the mean; we

did not select a 9rbup of high effective teachers to compare with a group

of low effective teachers.*

Consistent teachers were selected for observation because their

relative-consistendy in producing student learning suggested that they might

be particularly consistent in their classroom behavior, also. This, in turn,

suggested that these teachers would be especially likely to produce syste-

matic and meaningful process-product relationships when measures of their

7
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classroom behaviormere analyzed in relation to measures of student learning,

compare to a random sample of teachers (Brophy, 1973).

The teachers were representative of teachers at these grade levels

in the school system generally, except that they were somewhat older and

--------more experienced. Also, analyses of their responses to a 495-item question-

naire concerning teacher beliefs, attitudes, and reported practices, revealed

close similarity to the responses of a randomly selected sample of teachers

who were working-at the same grade levels in the same school system but '

-were not included in the study.
. 4

However, the teachers in-the Texas Teacher Effectiveness Project ,

were somewhat More traditional Un their beliefs and attitudes about schooling

thah those in the comparison group. This traditionalism typified the sample

aSa whole, although wifthin the-sample it was negatively related to student

learning gains in low SES schools (Sherman, Brophy, Evertson, & Crawford,

in press)-. ,

Also, traditionalism was not related to age or years of teaching ex-

periece (when traditionalism and teacher age were analyzed within each of

the Two groups, these variables were utterly uxelated). Apparently,

ao

something about this sample of teachers makes them both more traditional

In their beliefs and attitudes and more consistent in their effect% upon

Students (although, as noted earlier, they ranged from very low to very

high in level of effectiveness, - although all were highly
consistent in degree

of effectiyegess). Thus, these teachers were different from other.second

and third grade teachers in the same school system in at least two ways:

they were-more traditional' in their beliefs and attitudes, and they were.

8
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more consistent in their relative effects upon student learning. The

reasons for these differences rebiain unknown.

The present report focuses on student gr6de, sex, and socioeconomic

status-(SES) differences in process data taker, from observations in the

claSsrooms of these teachers: It seems unlikely that their special- charac-

teiristics would influence external validity with regard to SES, because the

/MajOrit of teachers were working within the same SES levels for many

.years. How er, it is possible that findings related to grade and especially

to sex were m nimized in this group, compared to teachers who were less -con-

sistent and pos ibly more influenced by student differences.

It could be argued that highly traditional attitudes might increase

sex differences if the teachers were particularly traditional in their sex

role expectation However, analyses of these teachers' questionnaire

responses reveal d that their traditionalism was focused squarely on beliefs,

and attitudes about schools and teaching. They were more traditional in

the sense that they felt tliat school should be primarily an educational

institution rather than a socializat -ional one, that - teacher directed in-
s

struction usually was preferable to independent student learning, and,_ln

general, that their job was to teach the students the fundamentals of the

three R's. This suggests that, if anything, the special characteristics

of these teachers would be such as to reduce the frequency of sex differences

. in the teacher-student interactions observed in their classes.

.They might also reduce grade differences somewhat, since these teachers

seemed particulary reLuctant to use some of the new curriculum packages

meant for individualized instruction and to use activities designed for the

creation and use of learning centers. In general, however, within the set

.

C
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of process data included in 41)e-observation instrument to be discussed,
4

-there is every reason
fz

to believe that,the obtained di fftrences hayse high

externa I val i d ity.

-IF Highly consistent teachers were observed for.two Years; 31 for the

first year and 28 the second, divided roughly evenly between the second

and third grades. Included in the second year were 19 'teachers who had

been in the study the first year, plus nine new ones selected from the

origi-nal pool of 165 (to replace the 12 who did not continue in the study

the seccnd year because they-had retjred, gone on leaVe, changed grade

-reVels, or refused- further partici_pation).

The teachers were.observed only four times in the first year, due

to fila6ncial. I imitations. This was not much of a data base.; particularly

for low inference variables that do not occur ,very often. Sihde this was

the case for many of the variables in the system, the fi -rst year data,
.-

0

although re I i ab I e from. the standpOint of i nterCoder agreement, d id not

constitute a reliable sample of-the teachers' general
behavior, except for

a, relatively small nuMbeF of variables.

Consequently,- the present repori. deals only with the second year data.

'During that year, the 28. participating teachers were observed for 14 half-days

(apprOximately 30 hours) each; spaced across the school year and divided

roughly evenly between morning and afternoon observations. The primary focus

was on relationships between classroom process behaviors and meastires of

student outcomes -(standardized achievemen't test scores adjusted for student

achievement levefs at the beginnings of the years). Readers interested in

these data should consult Brophy and Evertson (Note I,

l0
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LoC4 inference classroom observational data were collected with an.

adaptation .of theoriginal -Brophy-Good Dyadi/C Interaction Observation

System (Brophy & Good, 1970). 'This- system concentrates on dyadic

actions between teachers and1ndividual -.1-udents, diNOing them broadly

into public rasponse,opportunities occurring in whole class lessons or

discussions.and public response opportunities occurring in small groups

asuch,as readirig groups; private dyadic contacts involving classroom work

or procedurat matters; and behavig61 contacts which occur because a

child Ls si-ngled_ out for praise or. (usually) warning orcritielsm for

misconduct. All interectioqs are- coded so, that it, is clearewhether the

interaction was initiated by the teacher or by the chrldl and teacher

praise or criticism of the child is coded Whenever it occurs. In addition,'

the system%llows for several, other coding distinctions.

Within public response opportunities, in addition to coding'whole

class versus small group contexts,the observers noted the sex of the .ohild,
a a' . *
the _difliculiy level of the question, the method bi;ithiCh the response or-

portuni -ty was obtained, the quality of the student'sresponse, and-the

nature'of the teacher's reaction to this response. ... Question difficully was

coded as process (the questipn is a "why" or "how" quest* that requires

the child to explain.something at length); product (the question is a "who,"

4 4

"what," "where," "when," or "how many"question that requires the Child to

produce a fact from memory); choice (yes-no questions, either-or questionS',-

.Or other response opportunitieethet allow the child to choose-among alter-

.natives); opinion (the question does not have a single correct answer and

11
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similly solicits:the student's opinion on something); or self (the question

has nothing to do Jth t'e curriculum but simply asks the student about
&

.

personal, preferegces or experiences) .

Methods of obtaining response.opportunities included.preselect (the

teacher names the student who is to answer the question before even asking

J ,

the question); non-volunteer (the teacher asks the question and waits for

the students to raise their hands, but then calls on a student who does not
- .

1)
.

,

- have his or her hapd up); volunteer (the teacher calls on a 'student with
,

. . . .

1r- lqis or her hand up); oricall-out(befoce the, teacher can call on anyone, a
.

. . .
,

student calls out the answer).

The quality o'student re'slionse was coded as correct, incorrect,

-part .correct, Son'f,know :ethe..student -says -"I 'don't know or indicates

this by shrugging), or ho reS45Onse (4tie studen4 makes,no overt response

.

at

Teacher reactions td, student. eiponses were coded whenever they

involved anything other than simple affirmation of dorreor respOnses or

negation of incorrect responses. Categories included praise, criticism,

. .
.

no feedback (the teacher does not peg indicate 14hether or not the'responSe..
. .

.
a

was NSrrect, but simply moves on to something and someone elSe),,,process

feedback (-the teacher explains the qfuation at length), gives answer(the

teacher-simp gives the answer-withOut explaInTng at,length), call-out

sl

(some other student calls ouf the answer), asks other (the eacher calls on

. another child for the answer) , repeatl(the teacher repeats the question_i

or least iwiicates to the child that she is waiting for a response to

, .

the original question), replirarse or clue (the teacher goes beyond merely
,

repeating-the biginal question by helping the.child through rephrasing
- %
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the question to make it easier or providing a clue to help him or her

respond), onew question (the teacher asks a question that calls for a

different answer than the first question did). Several of these teacher

feedback categories Could be coded k reaction to a single student response.

For example, a teacher could give the answer, give process feedback in

addition to providing just the answer, and criticize the student for failing

to know the answer.

Private dyadic contacts were categorized according to whether they

were initiated.by the teacher or by the student, and, within this\ ,, according

to whether they dealt with work versus procedure. Work contacts specifically

inolved'seatwor!, or other student work on clatsroom assignments. The inter -
M1

actions occurred because the teacher went around checking,prOgress and stopping

to-provide-feedback or-- encouragement to students, or because the studenft

carne to-the teacher to show work in order to get approval or hel Procedural

interactions included all other dyadic.. interactions except-behavioral ones.

These had to do with such matters as running errands for the teacher, passing

out paper or supplies, requesting permission to go to the washroom or use

some special equipment, and so on. Teacher praise or criticism was coded

whenever it occurred during such interactions. In addition, work interactions

IN

were coded as either brief or long, and, when the Observer could hear the

interaction and make a decision, teacher feedback providedfriiiiese work inter-

actions was coded as process feedback (detailed explanations) or product

feedback (simply giving e correct answer).

When teachers initiated procedural interactions, which usually involved'

-requesting students to perform some errand or favor, the teacher also was

1.3
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coded -for whether or-not she th4a.ked the student for doing so. An student

initiated procedural'interactions, which usually involved student requests

-for permission to do something, the teachers were.coded for whether or not

they 'granted the student's request, and if they did, whether they granted

it irnediately or delayed it.

,Finally, behavioral interactions were coded whenever the teacher singled

out an individual student for good or (more commonly) bad classroom behavior.

Behavioral praise was coded if the teacher called ,general attention_to the

good behaviorof &student who had done something praiseworthy (he or she

finished cleaning up and quickly -got in line; the student kept a neat desk;

etc.). Behavioral warnings were coded when a child who was becoming dis,

ruptive"Was warned that the objectionable behavior had to be changed.

Teacher criticism was coded in similar situations if the teacher went

beyond simply warning the students by cri.licizing them in a negativisitic

and personal manner or punishing them for their misbehavior.

The system also allOwed for the coding of some of the variables

stressed by Kounin (1970) in situations involving.student misbehavior. Three

types of teacher errors in handling such situations were coded if and when

they were observed. These included target errors the teacher identifies

the wrong student or only some of the students responsible for the problem),

timing errors (the teacher waits too long before intervening, so that'what

started out as a relatively minor problem becomes a major disruption), or

overreactions (the teacher overreacts to the situation emotionally and

4

behaviorally, giving it much more negative and/or extended attention than

it warrants). If none of these errors were made, "no error"rwas coded.

14
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Readers interested in the codifig-manual presenting the details of

these coding distinctions along with information about coder training,

establishing reliability, and other aspects of the implementation of the

Coding system should consult Brophy andEvertson (1973)-. All of this

information is included in the appendix to that report.

ti

Data'fabulation and Analyses
<.

O

Data for each classroom involve a number of frequency measures -and

a larger number of proportion scores. Both of these were derived -from simple

4.
sums of the codes within each category. Frequency data for a few variables

d

were obtaineciby dividing the sum in each category for a given classroom
4

-by the amount of time that classroom was observed.

Percentage measures were obtained by expressing a category or com-

bination of related categories as a numerator and dividing it'by a- denomi

nator composed of that same category or set Of categoriet plus other ones

that formed part of a larger set. For example, teachers differed in their

;

raw frequencies of praise of correct answers by students. -However, per -'

centage scores allowingAirect comparisons of teachers were computed by

dividing the number of correct student answers that each teacher praised by

the total- number of correct student answers coded in her classroom. This

yielded a variable called "percentage of correct answers followed by teaser

praise." Similar..procedures were used to create such variables as "percentage

of student responses which were not given any feedback by the teacher,"

"percentage of work contacts which were initiated by the student," and "per-!

centage of student misbehaviors which elicited teacher warnings (versus

criticisms)."

15
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These procedures yielded a total of 171 low inference measures of

classroom process behavior. Not all of these measures yielded usable data,

however, because some never occurred at all, and others occurred so in-

frequently tnat.meaningful analyses could not be performed. Thus, although
r

there were 13 teachers working in low SES schools and 15 teachers in high

SES schools, and there were 15 teachers working in second grade and-13

teachers working in third grade, data were not always available for all

teachers,

The data were obtained through two-way (sex b/ SES) analySes of

variance to assess sex and SES differences and thir interactions, and-by,

one-way analyses by grade, to assess differences between second and third

, grade (student sex was omitted from the latter analyses because the forme(

analyses had revealed it to be of minimal, significance, as will be reported

below). In these analyses, no data wereTecorded whenever the number of

teachers in either cell for SES or grade fell below five. As a result,

data-were_available on 85 variables for whole class, interactions in the
AP

mori.ings, for 75 variables for whole class interactions in the afternoons,

and for 94 variables for reading group interactions.

This represents a serious shrinkage of data. It could have been

r.
avoi-ded if individual, students rather than intact classes had been bsed as

the units of analysis. However, given the large number of students involved

(over 700) and the small amounts of data available for individual students,

this would have been inappropriate. The present procedures were much more

conservative, and they confined attention to those variables which occurred

with sufficient frequency to allow meaningful analyses. Furthermore, under

1.6
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the circumstances, statistical significance translates pretty dlrettly into

practical ,significance, in that differences had to be large and-widespread

enough -to be of some importance for an.effect to reach statistical signi-

ficance.

This was true even though the relatively high probability level of

.10 was used (to compensate for the low N). Given the probability value

of .10 and the numbers of variables for whiCh data were available, the

numbers of significant findings expected by chance alone were 8.5 for whole

class interactions in the mornings:7.5 for whole class interactions in

the af.ternoons, and 9.4 k- Lnteractions in the reading groups. This should

be kept in mi.nd, because on-1-y -the fiodings for SES exceeded these chance

expectations.

Results

The results of4.hetwo-way,'sex by SES analyses of variance are

pr'sented NI Table I, and the results of the one-way analyses of variance

by grade '(second grade versus third grade -) are presented in Table 2.

Insert Table 1 about here

Sex and'SES

The results othe sex by SES analyses are presented in-Table 1. In

general, SES was, prOmportant factor, but sex was not. Significant main

affects for SES were obtained for 21, of the 85 variables fOr whole class

interactions in the morning, 13 of the 75 variables -for the whole class

17
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interactions in the afternoon, and 25 of the 94 variables for reading

ti
group interactions. In sharp contrast to these figures, significant

main effects -for- sex appeared only five times, four times, and five times,

_respectively, forthe same contexts. Sex by SES interactions' appeared

only twice for the whole class interactions in the mornings, twice in the
o

reading group interactions, and not at all in the afternoon interactions.

Thus, main effectS for SES occurred at frequencies clearly above chance

expectancy, while those for sex and for interaction were actually below

chance expectancy.

In presentlng- the data, the variable numbers are given in-parentheses

after each result discussed, so that readers can locate the exact data in

the tables-more easily. These-are the numbers which appear in the leftmost

columns of each table.

-

Student Sex

None of tile significant sex differences occurred on variablesohaving
41.

t6, do with public response opportunities occurring in reading groups
Or whole

class discussions. This means that teachers were equalizing respoRse

opportunities to boys and girls, that the children were resp6nding about
.1

equally in terms of percentages Of correct answers, and that teachers were

'giving generally similar kinds of feedback to these student _responses. Two

of the signrficant sex differences appeared for variables dealing with

teacher feedback to relevant student initiated- questions during morning

interactions. The teachers responded -with brief feedback more Often when

such questions were asked by boys (64), but they-responded with long feedback

more often wfien such questions wire asked by girls (65). These questions

/".
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merenot asked frequently,.however, andtthese sex differences for the

morning data were not replicated in either the afternoon data or the

reading group- data.
4.

The next significant sex differences deal with academically-related

student initiated comments (as oriposed to questions). Boys called out more

such comiilents.without prior permission than girls in the mornings in general

class activities '(81). The means for the other two data sets were in the

same' direction, but were not statistically significant. These fit with

numerous other data to the effect that boys are more actiye in the classroom.

(in calling out responses without permission (Baum, BrOphy, Evertson, Crawford,

& Anderson, Note 3).

Sex differences also appeared for the percentages of student initiated

comments accepted (86) and, for the percentage integrated into the discussion

topics of the moment (87). Both_of these significant sex differences.appeared

only in the reading group data, and they showed that teachers were more likely

to_merely accept a relevant student comment from boys, but to integrate a

relevant student comment from girls into the discussion. Assuming that these

differences are real (not just chance findings), they might reflect either

a greater teacher receptiveness toward the comments made by girls, or a

tendency lorgirls to make more relevantor higher level comments which are

easier for teachers to integrate into the discussion rather than to merely

,

acknowledge.
a

Sex differences appeared in all three contexts for the percentage of
A

private contacts which were initiated by the students (110). In each case,

girls initiated a greater percentage of private contacts with the teachei-s
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than boys, except that boys initiated more contacts involving personal

concerns in reading group situations (117). This same sex difference in

spontaneous,sAdont initiated approaches to teachers was observed in a

different study. spanning grades twc, :hrough five (Baum et at., Note 3).

Boys apparently are relatively uninterested- in teachers and tend to confine

their interactions with teachers to those necessitated by student role

demands.

In the afternoons, the teachers made slightly more management requests

of boys than girls (128). -Thus, when,the teacher needed someone to run

an errand or perform some task required for classroom management, they were

more likely to ask boys than girls, at least in thig cdntext. The data

from the other two contexts show a non-significant difference in the same

direction for_the mornings, but no difference for the reading groups.

The teachers also had proportionally more non-verbal control contacts

With boys, although the difference was significant only -in the reading group

context.<138), The reasons for this sex difference are unknown. Boys do

misbehave more often, but this does not explain why teachers respond to

them non-verbally more often. Perhaps frequent but minor misbdhavior causes

boys to regularly check to see if they are being watched, thus making it

easier for teachers to use non-verbal methods with them.

The final variable showing sex differences was total teacher initiated

dyadic contacts er total time (171). Boys bad more such contacts in all

three contexts, and the sex difference was significant for whole class

interactions in the mornings and the afternoons. The difference for

reacting-groups was in the same direction but was not significant. These

r

r.
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data par'allehthe student initiation data suggesting that teachers make

up for the fact that-boys crime to them less frequently to initiate contacts

by going to the boys to initiate contacts themselves instead. This same

relationship was found by Baum, et al. (Note 3J

School SES

Data from the teachers in the 13 low SES classrooms compared to

..-

the teachert in the'15 hlghlSES classrooms showed more than twice the number

of significant differenc'elt- to be expected by Chance in all- three contexts.

o

In general, SES differenc0 .in classroom composition -were extremely important

-in this study;_ the process- product data make much more sense when- analyzed-

separately for low versus high SES classes than they do when analyzed

for the group of teachers as a whole (Brophy & Evertsbn,-Note 2).

SES scores for each school _were derived by summing school SES -rankings

made by six school administrators. These rankings were highly intercor-

related- (alt r's above .90). They were summed to yield a distribution from

low to high SES, and.the teachers in the sample were divided at the median
3_

to form SES groups. As it happen'd, the 28 teachers could not be divided

into two exactly equal groups because inclusion of the median score resulted

in a 13-15 split. Rather than arbitrarily assign one of the teachers in

NN,
N,the higher SES group to the lower SES group, we used N's of 13 for the loWer

SES "group and 15 for the higher SES group.

The SES differences reveal that the natures of the student body and

teacher,-studritnteraction can be very different in schools of contrasting

SES tevel, even atttie same -grade level. Our classroom observers noted that
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the high SES classrooms were populated-mostly by bright and highly motivated

children who generally spoke up, were eager to respond, and seemed to enjoy*

learning. Ifnything, the teachers in these classrooms had problems con=

trolling overeagerness and-competitiveneas. Handwaving and other attempts

to get the teacher to call on students-were frequent in these classes.

In contrast, the observers stated ,Oat the lower SES classrooms typically

were marked by alienation from learning. In these early grades, this alienation

'

rarely took the form of overt hostility or aggressiveness. Instead, the

students were passive and inhibited. Teachers often had to work to-get them

to'respond An any fashion, Pet alone correctly. Handwaving and other signs

of eagerness to'respond were rare. Also, the children in the low SES class-

rooms usually did not yet have the combination of independent work Skills,

functional reading, and direction following ability needed to enable them

to work independently for very long: Thus, they were .more depeddent upon

the teacher for structuring of learning experiences and for monitoring and

correcting seatwork.

These observations have been inserted hereto help "set the scene"

for some of the SES differences observed in the` data. ,To facilitate com-
,

,parisons.with the data presented in the report by Baum, et al. (Note 3),

the data for public response opportunities will be presented firt, followed

by the data for private work and procedure interactiong followed by

data for behavior interactions.

Teachers were more likely to preselect students for response 'oppor-

tunities in reading group in the high SES claSses (I). Differences were

in the same direction for the whole class i=nteraction's,-but they were not

signifiCant. This finding may*r6present one way that these teachers dealt

s
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with the problem of competitiveness in seeking response opportunities in

these high SES classrooms. The other significant SES finding relating to

selection of student respondents, and an especially interesting one, was

that low SES-studentt were more likely to call out answers in two of the

three context's, and both of these differences were significant (4). At

first>this seems to contradict the general picture.of low SES classrooms

drawn above.- However, -other data inditate that teachers in low SES class-

rooms were more tolerant of student call outs, and that teachers in high

SES classrooms were especially fIrM in insisting that everyone respect

everyone else's.response opportunities (appropriately, in each case). Thus,'

we believe that,these differences reflect differences in what the teachers

allowed rather than differences in student -predisposition to call out
o

-responses without permission.

The - measures of the di -fficulty level of teacher questions showed -only

t

one signifidant sex difference: more choice questions were asked in reading-

'groups in high SES classrooms (6). This was contrary -to expectations,

because we had thought that there would be more,process questions (whith

-usually are more difficult) and fewer. choice questions (which usually are

simpler) in the high SES classrooms. We offer no interpretation for this

finding, because there were context differences in the opposite direction:

more choice puestions were asked in he low SES classrooms in each of the

other two contexts (whole class interactions), although neither. 4ifference

reached statistical significance:

Data On the quality of children's answers indicated that hi'gh SES

students were Likely to respond correctly about 82% of tl)e time, while the

low SES students responded correctly 72% of the time -(7). Conversely,

23
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the percentage oaf wrong answers was higher for the low SES students (9).

Also, the percentage of _instances in which, the students made no response

whatsoeyer was higher for the low SES students, significantly so for two

of the three contexts (II). Thus, high SES students were more likely to
s'

make some -kind of response when called on,_ and they also were more likely

to be correct:

Teacher Aactions to correct answers showed no significant dif-

ferences. Data on teacher reactions to part-correct answers revealed that

ow SES teachers tended to call on someone else when the child did not

respond or responded incorrectly mare frequently than high SES teachers,

but only in the- -reading group context (22). The. difference was in the same

direction for one of the other contexts, but was reversed for thethird.

The low SES teachers also were more likey to rephrase or give a clue to

try to improve a partially correct responsd. However, this appeared only

',for the afternoon, whole class interaction context. The means for the

other two contexts were identical (26). These data are of questionable

meaning, because part-correct responses were relatively rare. Again,

though, they indicate that the low-SES teachers had greater difficulty,

in obtaining correct responses from their students.

The data on teacher responses to wrong answers showed that the low

SES teachers allowed more call outs in reading groups n the high SES

teachers did (34), and that the low SES teachers rephrased or gave clues

more-often in trying to enable students to respond correctly (37), at

least in the whole class interactions in the afternoons. High SES teachers

apparently'either gave the answers or cal-led on other_students in these

situations, although' the differences were not significant. These.data
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again indicate the difficulties that teachers in the low SES schools had

in obtaining student responses.

Teacher reactions to -"I don't khow" responses and' to student failures

to respbnd-were analyzed both separately and together. The sepaitte analyses

revealed-nothing -for the "I don't know" responses, because these happened

too'infgequently to analyze. Thus, most of the findings for the combination

of "1 6601 know" and no response situations come from no response situations.

First, looking only at-the data on teacher reactions when the children

failed to respond at all, it is clear that the high SES teachers generally

either gave the student the answer themselves or called on another student

_

1157, 158). In contrast, teachers in the low SES schools were Mote Ffkely

to stay with the original student and attempt to get an improved response

by repeating the question, rephrasing-the question, or asking a new question.

kr

(I60, 162)-, These
1
process differenCes in teacher behavior appeared to-be-

appropriate,- because process-product analyses-revealed that staying with the

original respondent and attempting to get an answer` was-associated with suc-

cess in-obtaining student learning gains in low-USschools, while calling--

on someone else or giving the answer was associated with.obtaiing student

learning gains in high SES schools (Brophy & Evertson, Note, I, Note 2).

These same general differences are reflected in the data for teacher

reactions to "I don't know" situations and no response situations combined

(41', 42, 44, 46). Again, teachers in the high SES schools were more likely

to give the answer or call on someone else, while teachers in the low SES

schools were more :Likely to stick with the original student and try to

obtain a response.
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The data -for teacher reactions combined across all response oppor-
. "IN,

tunitiQs (iegardles.of quality of studentranswers) reflect a somew4at

differ nt pattern. Teachers, in low SES schools were more L ely to stay

.

-with the original respondent and attempt to. improve the re onse after-an

initial failure (52), and they also.tolerated more student mu- outs (56),

as i-eported pi-eviously. However, the low.SES teachers also were, more likely

n
to call on another student after an initial failure to answer correctly during

genePal ciass interactions in the morning (55). This contrasts with the

findings reported above in situations where students had failed to make any
, 4

kind of response at all The apparent reason is that this finding primarily.

reflects teacher behavior following wrong answers by students, as opposed

to teacher behavior following no response at all.

The measure of student respdne oppoctunities over total teaching time

(57),favored-the
r
high SES classrooms in,all three

-

cotexts, significantly

so,for Adle glass interactions in the 'corning. Thus, the high SES class-
. .

-rooms inyolved more verbal interchanges in the public response opportunity

context: than did the ulow SES classrooms.

The da+a on student initiated qbestiors occurring in public response-

.

opportunity. situations indicate that more such questions were cal-led out in

the low SES classrooms (59). Agein, we 'believe this to be a diffet-ence in

teac her tolerance rather than student preference. All of the other measures

,4

relating to student initiated questions showed either no significant dif-.

ferences or not enough data to allow analyses. There were-few student

initiated questions at these early grade levels, even in high SES:c1;ssroOms.

The data for student initiated comments (as opposed to questions) again
f

showed that the low SES teachers tolerated more call outs than the high SES

teachers did (81). High SES teachers accepted more relevant student initiated

26
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comments than low -SES teachers did (86), but low SES teachers went beyond
4 0 .

simple acceptance and integrated more of these comments into the discussion;

at ,least in reading group interactions 187). Informal observer reports

4
'suggett that thlts difference probably appeared becrse the high SES teachers

.

-,

1. received many more student initiated comments, so `that simple acceptance

of qucebomments probably was approproiate in -most instances. In contrast,-

'student initiated Comments in low SES classrooms were infrequent, so-that

the relevant ones could be integrated into the discussion topic more fre-

quently. As with' student initiated questions, student initiated comment's
4

.were infrequent; so that the remaining vai:iablet in this set showed either

no-significant differences, Or, typically,, not enough data to'analyze.

The data on self and opinion questions show that both of these non-

academic questions were more frequent in low SES classroemt 104)-.

These-tindings fit With our observers' impressions that the high SES class-
,

ritomsconcentrated more on teaching the curriculum, while the low SES class-

,
,. . . . -\1

rooms deviated from the curriculum more frtequently to take up more general
. -

,1

, .

discussions or matters of personal concern. However, the highiSES teachers
. L

,, .

were more I 'key to praise the answers their students gave to opinion questions, ,
0

.

af1east in the one context for which data were available (106).

The preceding datp all dealt wifh measures taken in public response

opportuniti, situations. The next major set of data, deal with teaCher'and

student initiated work and procedure_contacts. These were essentially private
. .

,
. .

.

contacts ofirelevance only to the spedific student involved, although often

they were overheard'by other students.
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The data -for student initiated work contacts show that low SES teachers

praised students more during such contacts in one of the three contexts

(111), that the percentage of private work contacts which were student -

initiated was higher in the high SES classrooms (113), and that the-high

SES studehts more often were given brief feedback when they initiated work

contacts (115). Thus, high SES students came to the teachers to get help

or to-show their work more frequently, and teacher responses usually were
rr

briefer. This teacher behavior probably was appropriate, given that the

high SES students generally were more successful and thus probably needed
Ass

less explanation or correction, on the average. The praise 'difference also

makes sense, because process - product -data indicated that praise in this

situation was-especially facilitative of student learning in the low SES

classrooms, but not, so much in the high SES classrooms (Brophy & Evertson,

Note I, NOte 2).

The-data for student initiated contacts involving personal concerns

of Students indi -cate "that there were more such contacts in the low SES

,
schools (117). This is, another aspect of the more general finping that the

,

low SES classrooms were more personalized and less focused on the curriculum

than the high 'HS clasvooms. Another,aspect of this same general-SES

di=fference is the greater frequency of procedural contacts tn"low SES
/

classrOoms (122).

Teacher initiated work contacts involving praise were more frequent

in the high SES classrooms (124), and in general, teacher praise was more

frequent in teacher, initiated work contacts than.in student initiated-work

,contacts. This was appropriate, because process-product data indicated

4
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that praise was more effective' in teacher initiate& contacts than in

,student_imitiated. contacts (Brophy & Evertson, Note I, Note 2).

Thapercentage of teacher initiated procedural contacts which in-

volved management requests was slightly higher in the low SES classrooms

This probably reflects a greater need for these teachers to-give
9

their ttudenit -tpecific instructions aboift what to do and when and how

n--

to dojt, as compared with teachers working in high SES classrooms. In

8addition to asking-their students to d6 things more frequently, low-SES

teachers thanked them for doing so more frequently, at least in the whole

class contexts in the morning (130). However, these data were reversed

in the reading group contexts. Thus, the -data- concerning thanking students

for doing management -tasks are mixed.

4T-he combined teacher evaluation data across all academic situations

revealed that high SES teachers praised their students more frequently for

gobd work or good' responses than low SES teachers did (131). Ironically,

such praise was negatively correlated with student learning gains in the

high SES classrooms (BrOphy & Evertson, Note 1, Note 2), however. There

were:no significant SES differences in behavior6I praise or behavioral

warnings.

The data on discipline and.control errors revealed no SES differences

in 'frequency of errors or in target or timing errors. However, in the one

:contextfor which data were available, overreactions were much more frequent

in the low SES classrooms than in the high SES classrooms (137).- These

appeared to be functional, however, because the process-product data re-

vealed overreactions to be positively associated with student learning gains
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'(Brophy & Evertson, Note I, Note 2). Apparently, teacher interventions

which struck classroom observers as emotional overreactions were hot

really overreactions in the context of the situation. At any rate, these

teacher behaviors coded as overreactions were positively associated with

-student learning rates.

The data on sharing of personal experiences in private dyadic con-

tents revealed, that this occurred more frequently, in low SES claSsrooms,

-S

both in teacher initiated contacts (145) and in child initiated contacts

-(144). This is-. yet another aspect of the general tendency of low SES

classrooms to be more personali-zed and, less strictly structured by cur-

.ricuLum considerations, relative to high SES classrooms.

?.

The final variable showing a social class difference is the_measure-

of total response-opportunitieSTn the morning over the total time avail-

able. This showed,a significant difference in favor Of the high SES class-,

rooms (170), and it is related to the previously reported finding concerning

response opportunities over 'total teaching time (57). These high SES class-

-rooms involved more verbal interactions in which teachers asked questions

and' students:answ red or participated in discussions, compared to the lower-

SES classrooms. T

and seetwork, and

e latter involved relatively more individualized practice

roportionately less verbal interaction, partreularly

verbal interact -ion involving the whole class:

in general, these SES differences reflect approbriate teacher behavior,

at least,with respect to student achievement. Almost every SES difference

,,observed was correlated positively with student learning gains on standardized

achievement tests. That is, when teachers in one of the two SES groups did
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more of something than teachers in the other group, the behavior involved-

usually was correlated positively with student learning gains for that SES

group.

Furthermore, most of fhe SES differences. observed appeared-to reflect

teacher controlled variables. ,That is, even though there was ample evidence

that the students in the two SES groups'were very different and presented

4i
different demands and probleMs to-the teachers, the present data, along

with the-process-product data, suggest that teachers were-responding appro-

priately to these student differences in-wayS that helped facilitate student

learning. This is,discussed at much greater length in the reports of process-

product -re I at ionshi ps(iiiropfly 8 Evertson-,---Note-l--,- -Note-21:

Usa

Grade Differences

Grade differences were obtained through one-way analyses of variance

.

comparIng the 15 teachers in grade two,with the 13 teachers in grade three.

The-data are presented in Table 2.

Insert Table2 about here.

Observed grade differences were somewhat below chance expectations.

The analyses yielded significant differences (only 11 of 107 times for the

whole class interactions in the morning, four of 103 times for whole class

interactions in the afternoon, and eight of 105times for reading group'.

interactions.) This Was not surprising. Few differences between grades two
4

and three were expected, partly on the basis of the general similarities

1
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in these two grades, and partly on the bass of previous data showing these

two grades to be very similar to each other (Baum et al:, Note 3).

_____There-were-no-grade differences. in method. of selecting. students to

-respond to questions. Data-on the difficulty level of questions revealed

that process, questions were more -frequent in third grade ior morning, whole

class interactions and for reading groups (5), Part-correct answers also

were more frequent at third grade (8)-. Both of thesefindings- might have

been expected -on the basis of the greater verbal abilities,-on the average,

of the third graders.

There were no differences in teacher reactions to correct answers,

but several appeared in teacher reactions to wrong answers. The third
0

grade teachers criticized students for%rong answers more frequently (29),

and they4ore often gave the answer to the student if the question had-not

been answered correctly (32). Meanwhile, the second grade teachers-were

Much more tolerant of student call outs (34). Taken.togetfier, these data
1

suggest that the third grade teachers were somewhat more focused on the

curriculum andless tolerant of either poor student performance or unsanctioned

Student behavior. In this sense, it might be said that they were "stricter"

--E.....than the second grade teachers.

( Teacher reactions to"1 don't know" and no response situations in

co
) bination did not reach significance, but data for these two situations

7separately did. Specifically, second grade teachers were more likely to

call on someone else if the student had said "I don't-know" (149), Wle

the third grade teachers were more likely to stay with the student by either

repeating the question, or rephrasing, or.asking a new question (160, 162)
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if-the student had failed to make any kind of response at all. These

differences fit with those reported-above, in that they suggest that the

third grade_teachers-were more concerned about getting responses than the

second grade teachers.

The data fot teacher reactions combined across all response opportunities
."`

showed that the third grade teachers were slightly more likely to give the

answer after a failure to'answer coripctly (54). This is simply an ela-

boration of the previously reported finding that the third grade teachers

were more likely to give the answer when the Student had given a wrong

answer to the original question.

There were no differences in the frequency- of public response oppol=-

tunities by grade (57, 170). This was mjIdly surprising, in that we had

expected that response opportunities would become more frequent in third

grade, as the children became moreverbal-

The data for student initiated questions-did -not yield any significant

findings. However, third grade teachers were more likely to praise relevant

110

student initiated comments than second grade teachers were (82). This

again suggests a focus on curriculum content by the third grade teachers.

The data on self questions revealed these to be much more frequent at

second grad; (103). The data on opinion questions showed them to be

more frequent at the third grade in all three contexts, however,

and the grade difference was significant for reading groups (104). 'These

data again suggest a greater focus on the curriculum on the part of the

third grade teachers, at least for! self questions. It is possible to

interpret the opinion question data in the same way; given the nature of

O
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opin'ion questionS and of the context differences involved.

Opinion questions sometimes dealt with curriculum related matters and

sometimes dig not. Casual observation suggested that opinion queitions during-

-reading-groups-usually dealt-with the-story (often they were used-as ways

to generate interest in the story or to help students see,how it applied

to ''Their own lives), while opinion questions occurring in the general class

context were less likely to be related to the curriculum. Thus, even the

seemingly contradictory findings for opi-nion que;tions can be seen as-conformlng

to the'general idea that third grade teachers are more focused-on the cur-

riculum than second grade teachers, when the context difierence (whole class

versus reading group) is taken into account.

In sum, the data-for response opportunities did not show the expected

increase.from Second_to thi_rd-grade, but they did-reveal on several different

measures-a tendency for thi_rd `grade teachers to become more businesslike

and focused on the curriculum, relative to the second grade teachers.

The data on private dyadic contacts showed that a greatervercentage

of such contacts were initiated by the st dents in second grade (110).

These data fit with the trend noted by Baum, et al. (Note 3) to the'effect

that, across the second through fifth grade range, children, especially boys,

decrease =in their tendency to approach teachers spontaneouslyt

The third grade teachers praised during student inItiated work contacts

more frequently than second grade teachers did (111)2 This may have been

counter-productive; the process-product data-indicated that praise in this

particular context was negatively associated with student learning gains

'(Brophy & Evertson, Note I, Note 2).

34
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The ,second grade. teachers were more likely to merely, observe studentt

at work, without stoppingoto say anything to them (125). They also were

more likely to control behavior problems through non-verbal methods such

as moving,closer to'the misbehaving student (138). Both of these findings

make sense, given the relatively impersonal interactions of teachers with

very young children and given the relative difficulty that very young

children have in expressing themselves in verbal interactions, although

neither result was anticipated in advance.

The percentage of chi-id initiated contacts which involved shari-ng

persona) experiehces was higher.at grade three-( -144). Again, this-probably

reflects in part greater verbal abilities which eriable students to carry

rr

on conversations with the teachers. Also, it probay reflects the tendency

of certain students (Cut probably a minority, and Mostly girls) to seek out

the teaCher for social contacts. GiOs do seem to value this, and to show

it through initiating such contacts, although boys typically do not.

The final variable showing a grade difference concerns the total number

of teacher initiated contacts divided by the total time observed. This

proportion was higher for the third grade teachers (171). With regard to

non - academic_ contacts, these data may reflect the increasing verbal abilities

of the children, which make sustained interactions with the teacher more'

possible at higher grade levels. With regard to academic contacts, the gm:de

difference may reflect the tendency of children, especially boyt, to reduce

the frequency with which they initiate contacts with teachers spontaneously

(I10)., ,Thus, the increase in teacher initiated contacts at the third grade
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level May-be a more or )ess.systematic attempt by the teachers to-make

up for the contacts which no longer occur because students initiate them,

as they Aid fin earlier grades. A similar pattern was noted by Baum,-et _al.

(Note 3)'.

Discussion

Analyses for sex,-SES, and grade differences in process interaction

measures revealed many SES differences but few sex or grade differences.

The few grade differences were not surprising, given that only second and

third grade students were involved. The- few sex ditferences might be sur-

prising .to some, although they should not be. Studies of teacher attitudes

*ally reveal numerous sex differences, but studies of process behavior,

especially if data tare collected with low inference instruments, typically

reveal- minimal sex differences. Also, those that do appear tend to be

differences among the students rather than differences in teacher behavior

-that reflect teacher bias (Brophy & Good,.1974).

O

In short, student sex is not as important a variable as some have sug-

gested, at least not in the early grades. There are some sex differences,

but close examination usually reveals these to be of relatively minor

importance. In addition, analyses of teacher behavior in relationship to sex

differences.usually reveal that teacke>s\compensate for the student sex dif-

ferences that do occur. Thus, although boys generally volunteer less often

than girls (as a group), teachers tend to equal\rze public response oppor-

\
tuni'Aes by calling on non-volunteer boys more oftn and by allowing more

tali outs from boys. Similarly, although boys gene'rally approach teacners
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le_s,often for help or feedbak:concerning work, teachert compensate by

approaching -the boys more often, thus tending to-equalize the frequency

of individualized work contacts with students. We do not know the degree
4 9

to which this compensatory behavioir by teachers is conscious, but we have
%

observed'ft in several investigations.

In general, to the extent that sex differences do exist, girls tend

to be more conforming and ach4evement oriented -and to be more oriented-

toward and interested in the teacher as an individual, as compared to boys.

Conversely, boyt typically misbehave much more often and consequently

have many more behav ti or-oriented contacts with teachers, including criticism

and pUnjshment for misbehavior. However, investigations which have included

male teachers have shown that these same patterns exist in classrooms taught
V

by males, and the general weight of the evidence is that sex differences

are due to student differences in mi-sbehavior, and not to teacher bias

-;11 1:.vor of females (Brophy & Good, 1974).

Although we were not surprised.with the small number of sex differences

that aPpearen in this study, it should be noted that additional ones might

have occurred had we been able to collect data oh individual students, instead

of only noting the sex of the student and "analyzing males versus females as

intact groups., Martin (1972), using data on individual students, reported

that the boys tended to be polarized at the extremes of distributions of

most academic and conduct variables, with girls usually bunched in the middles

of the distributions. He noted that this tendency was so widespread and

extreme that it made more sense to analyze high achieving and generally

conforming boys separately from low achieving and generally non-conforming

boys, rather than attempting to deal with "boys" as an aggregate group.
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In 95 /own investigations which have involved collection of individual--, -
tudent

,

data, we have found consistent support for Martinis contentions.
. .

Assuming that similar subgroup differences existed in the present study,

they would have been masked by the fact that data had to be collected only

by student sex, without information on individuals. Consequently, it is

possible (and quite likely, we think) that subgrdups, particularly among

the-boyt, cancelled- one another withih the data for sex groups as _aggregates.

Thus, while it is true that means and other central tendency dafa for

aggregated sex groups showed -few differences, it also is true that,analytes

of individual student data which take into account student sex usually

reveal many significant differences.

The large number of significant SES differences did not surprise us,

given what is known about the power of SES as a-predictor variable and given

the previously reported fact that the process-product data from this study

are understood more clearly when analyzed separately by SES than when analyzed

for the sample as a whole (Brophy & Evertson, 19735. In general, the SES

differences observed in these analyses support the interpretations made in

connection with the process-product data (Brophy & Evertson, 1973, and

they also support the general contention that teachers usually respond.

appropriately to the differential opportunities and problems that different

students present to them.

We view SES as a proxy variable standing for a complex of differences

in ability, achi,evement, and general orientation toward schools, teachers,

and the student role, These and other analyses of SES are not so much

important in their own right as they are in providing guidance about some
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of the important student dlfrences which must be taken into account in

order to understand classroom process data fully. It is becoming increasingly

clear that students affect teacher behavior, although most classroom research

has assumed a model- that implicitly treats teacher behavior.as cause and

student behavior as effect in interpreting correlations.

This can lead to misleading and overgeneralized results. For example,

it is much easier to use an indirect teaching style and/or:to ask high

'level questions and get student responses reflecting complex thought processes

in high SES classrooms than IR low SS classrooms, other thingscbeing equal.

Thus, studies which did not either control or take into account student

differences in SES, achievement levels, or related variables are suspect

it best.

In general, de facto segregation in housing patterns tends to create

Classrooms which are relatively homogeneous by SES. This homogeneity due to

segregation is Perhaps even stronger than homogeneity of race or ethnicity-
. T

In any case, SES differences are so strong and pervasive that they cannot

be ignored. As a general rule, high SES schools are likely to be populated

,Oimarilyby eager, achievementoriented, and somewhat competitive students,

hile low SES schools are likely to cbntain a high proportion of students

who are alienated from-school and from learning.

Grade level is also relevant here. At.the higher grades, many low SES

schobls are reminiscent of ".the blackboard jungle," featuring overt student

defiance and hostility'lin addition to alienation from learning. However,

in the early grades, students in low SES schools.usually are not overtly

2

defiant or hostile.. Insteadf they tend to be anxious, fearful, self-consdious;

'41
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lacking, in confidence about their own abilities, afraid of being called

upon to respond publicly, and, in general, likely to deal with alienation

through withdrawal and inhibition rather than overt defiance.

The SES differences observed in this study indicate that teachers in

these two respective types of schools generally were adapting to student
421

differences in wayS likely to maximize student learning (Brophy & Evertson,

1973). In particular, teachers working in the high-1S.ES schools maintained

a businesslike demeanor and a primary focus upon the curriculum, and they

took advantage of the opportunities provided by the fact that their students

were generally. brighter and more verbal than the studerts tn the lew,SES

Schools. Conversely -, teachers in the low SES schools were more personallled
V

In their interactions with their students, thus helping to-combat student

.,
.

. .

alienation and fear. They also spent more time teaching the fundamentals of ..

, .

the three R's,.because most of their students had-not learned these fundamentals

yt. They also moved at a slower pace, trying to social -Fze their students

to give answers to questions,rather,than to remain silent, by sticking with

students who failed to respond rather than simply giving answers and moving

on to Someone else.

At these grade levels, such behavior would have amounted to pointlessly

pumping the students in the high SES schools, since these students almost

always give the response (and give it quickly)'if they,. know it. However,

in the low SES schools, such behdviom was functional, because many students
4

capable oVrespohding correctly would not do so the first time because of

fear. For these students, teacher persistence combined with patience and

encouragement not only was likely to succeed in helping them to get the correct

S
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answer in a given situation, butO)so was important in he to break.

down' fear and-socialize them oward a more, positive student -role.

4

-As noted,_,thelow frequ cy of significant grde differences-waS not

,surprising, given:that only wo grades were involved and that theSe

grades were adjacent (second and third). Furthermore) the differences

observed are mundane, indicating simply that children4become2mor6verbal

and more socialized to the student role as.they get older,,at least within

these'grade levels. Other data (Baum, et al., Note 3) indicate that

socialization to the student role is increasingly successful across the

first several grades
OrschooliPbut that students begin to become

rebelliousStarting around fifth grade. It is probable that this reversal

i'n trends continues at later grades;-ongoing research at the junior high

school level will help answer this question.

Data for sex and grade combined, both in this study and in others,

indicate rather clearly that children in general, and boys in particular,

do not value- teacher praise very much, despite the frepuent stress laid upon

it in teacher education programs.
This should not be taken to mean that

teachers should praise less often or that p.raise is of no importance, although

,it may indicate that, most teaChers do not
praise very effectively (i.e., In

ways that motivate their students positively).

Part of the reason for 'this is tr children become lesS adult-oriented

and more peer-oriented throughout middle childhood. This s-particularly

true of boys, most of whom seem to be virtually indifferent to their teachers.

In contrast, most girls are interested in teachers and rncreasingly begin to

initiate personal contact with them and take an interest in them as individuals'

0
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as well as persons playing the teacher role. However, in most Cases even

this interest seems TO be relatively limited, compared to interest in peers.

,In any case, process measures of classsroom interaction at the second and

ttard-grade level revealed relatively few grade differences, and the dif:'

lerences that did appear were rather trite and obvious.

These comments do-not apply to grade differences in general, howeVer,

because other data indicate that grade level is extremely important in

H inviting the degree to which findings can be -generalized,(Brophy kEvertson,

19731. In particular, the nature of student cognitiye development and of

the teaching=learning situation typical of the first few grades of school

differ in several important respects from those observed at_higher grades.

Most children in the early grades still- are mastering the fundamentals of

the three R'si-whereas in later grades they are Using these tool skills to

learn content in other areas.

ThUs, the early grades feature study of the three R's as ends rather°'

than use of them as means, and- instruction is more individuali2ed and much

less verbal and conceptual than at higher grade levels. This means that

different variables are important at these different levels, and also that

'variables important at both levels'do not always have the same kinds of

relationships to student learning.

42
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Table 1, Group Means and Probability Data frcm Sex by So ciOeconcmic Status (SES)

Analyses of Variance -inTlassroom Procesis Measures
1

Whole'Class
interactions, Mornings

Male- Female
Mean Moan

High
SES

Mean

Whole Class
Interactions, Afternoons

Low
SES ProbabilitY Male Female

_Mean Sox SES SexxSES Maori Mean

A. Selecting Respondents to Questions

I. '%=Pre5elebts re:4*n-
dent before asking
quegIlons 04

. 2. Calls on-aon-
volunteer 41

.3. calls on volunteer 40

4. Student calls -out

answers 14

B. Difficulty level of Questions

5. ProcesS Questions/Pro-
coss4Productquestions 05

6. Choice Questions/Pro-
ce0ProductIChoice 23

46

High
SES

Mean

Low

SES
Moan

Probability Male Female

Sox SES SoxxSES Moan Mean

Reading Groups

High

SES
Mann

Low

SES Probability
Moen Sox SES SoxxSES_

04

40,

45

-II

06

19

05

-'42

44

08
4

-05

18

03

39

41-

17

07

23- -

if

04

46

38

.12

05

.2U

04

43

43

09-

05

22

4 ,

04

40

43

-13

06

17

03

49 ,

39

09

04

26

,a;

07

47

32

15

04

33-

07

43

37

14

05

34

10

45

35

10

04

AO

, 04 -

44

33

18 -

05

27

sr

-

*1

OF
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Table 1 Cohl nued:

1

rt

Whole Class . Whole Class
Interactions. Mornings interactions, Afternoons Reading Groups

High Low 'High Low High- Low
Male Female SES SES Probability Male Female -SES SES Probability / Male Female SES SES ProbabilityProcess Variables Mean Mean Mean Mean Sex SES SexxSES Mean Mean Mean Mean Sex SES SexxSES Mean Mean Mean Mean Sox SES SexxSES

C. Quality of Chi ldren's Answers #':

7. $ Correct 77 78- 02 72 - ow 76 78 -' 79 75 78 80 -81 76

8.- $ Part-correct 04 05 04 05 - 04 05 -05 04 04 03 03 04

9. $ Wring 13 1 1 0 8 1 5 o* 13 I I I I 12 12 12 10 13 *

.10. $ "Don't know"
01 01 01" 01

II. $ No- Response .07 06 06 07 06 06 04 08 $11 - 06 05 04 07

-0: Teacher Reactions to Correct.Answers

,12. Praise 12 13 1.4 II

13.. Criticizing. for
cabling out

14. Failure to give
feedback

15. -Proviss feedback

16. -Hew question

#I2 19 12 10

01 02 01- 02

01 00 01 0!

15 12 15 13 - II 11 II 12 10 09 09 10

12 11 I3 10 -=

$i

48

#.#

4 -9



Table 1-Continued:

Whole Class
Interactions, Mornings

Whole-Class
interactions, Afternoons

High- Low High Low
Male Female SES, SES Probability Male Female SES SES Probability

ProceSs_VarlableS Mean -Mean Moan Mean _Sox SES SexxSES Mean Mean Mean Moan Sex SES SoxxSES

E. Teacher-Reactions to Part-Correct Answers

17. -Praise

18. -Criticism

19. Failure-lo -give feedback

20. Process feedbaCk

2i. -GivesA-he answer

22. Calls-on someone
else, 30 37 28 39

,23. Another student calls
out the answer

Repeals, rephrases,
-or asks new question 43 47 48 38

:25: Repeats question -16 18 19 14- -

26. Rephrases or gives
clue . 20- 24 22, 22

27. Asks new quenvion

F., Teacher Reactions to Wrong Answers

28. Praise .

.29: Cillicism

15 14 15

32 30 33-

36 42 39!

29 28 2?

t_

14

30

IL

37

Malb\Femaie
Mean Mean

Reading Groups

High Low

SES SES Probability
Mean Moan Sox SES:SexxSES

= -20 14 20 11

20 26 15 30

52 52 56 '47

18 - 14 18 14

28 32 30 30

06 06 08 04

-

-

51



Table I. Continued:

Whole Class-
inteactions, Mornings

Ark

-WhOle Class
interactions,-Afternoons Reading Groups'

o-
High Low High- low High low

Male Female SES SES Probability Male Female SES SES Probability Male Female- SES SES Probability
Process Variables -Moan Mean Mean Mean Sox SES SexxSES Mean Mean Mean Mean Sex. SES SexxSES Mean Mean Mean Mean Sex SrS SexxSES

30. Fa ilure to give

feedback

31. ProceSq feedback

32. Gives the answer

33. Calls on someone
else

34. Another strident -calls

out-the-answer

35. Repeats, rephrases,
or asks-new question

36. Repeals question

-57. Rephrases or gives .

clue,

38. Asks ney question

05 08 06 07 04 03 05 02

10 11 II '10 = 12 16 17 11. 19 20 20 49

40 36 39 37 - 1- 36 37 36 36 26- 33 29 30

05 04 03 06

4

38 36 39 35 r 41 36 33 44 42 10 37 44

15 12 15 13 - 15 17 15 17

18 22 21 20 24- 28 18' 33 1(11 24 19, . 19 25

0. Teachers Reactions IQ"! Don't Know" 6r-He Response

59---Criiicism

40. -failure io five feedback

3

52,
4

*--
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Table-I Continued:

-,

-Whole Class Whole Class
interactions, Mornings -Interactions, Afternoons Reading-Groups

.,. .

High Low . High Low . High Low
.

Male Female SES SES Probability, Ma e-female- SES SES Probability Male Female SES SES Probability .

Process' Variables Mean Mean Moan Mean Sex SES SexxSES M e n Mean_ Mean: Mean SexxSES SexxSES -Mean Mean_ Mean, Mean Sex SES SexxSES
.

41. Gives the answer

42. Calls on someone.
else

43. Anolher student-calls
out the answer

" 46. Rephrases or gives
clue

47. Asks-new question

47 58 45 59.

12 10 14 08

.

-48 47 58 37

05 10 05 .=

51 52 61 41

11 11 10 12 -

_ * *

A4. Repeats, rephrases,

or asks new question '35 23 32 25 - - 38 40 34 44- - 24 29 16 36 - **

.45. Repeat's question 14 10 ,09 14 -.12 ij 10 '14 -
-

11 16 06 20 **

, ..,

H. Teacher Reactions Combined across All Response Opportunities

' 48, .Praise ' 09 10 II 08 - - 09 08 10 07 .- 09 -08 II 07.e
.

49. Failure to give .a.,
.

4

feedbadk 01 01 01 01 - , 01 02 01 02

50. Process feedback 01 02 02 02 - - 02 01 01 01 .:- 01 01 01 01. .

51. New question 13 10 13 10 10 l0 10 10 - 08 08 08 08 -*-

.-

54

.

55



Table I Continued:

Procass Variables

Melo-Class Whole Class
Interactions, Mornings Interactions, Afternoons

-High Low
.

High. Low- High °Low
Male Female SES SES Probability Male Female SES SES Probability Male Female SES SES Probability
Mean Mean Mean Mean Sex SES SexxSES Mean, Mean Mean Mean Sex SES SexxSES Mean Mean -Mean Mean Sex SES SexxSES

,

Reading_GrOups

52. Repeat, rephrase,
or new question-
after failure lo
ahswer -4 1,40 34

53. Repeats question
after failure to
answer correctly 03 03

54. Gives the: answer

after failure to
answer correctly 02 03

55. Calls on another
student -after
failure to answer
correctly 09 09

56. Another student
calls out answer
afer failure lo
answer correctly 01 01

I. Student Response Opportunities

57. Response opportunities/
total leaching time 09 07

40 34 40 40 35 45 - - 38 35 33 41

03 04 04 03 03 04 04 03 03 04 -

02 03 03 03 03 03 03 03 03 '03 -

o

06 II
7.$ 10- 08 08 10 08 08 08 08 -

01 02 01 01 01 07 -

10 01 M X 12 08 11 09 - 713 74 28 . 74 -



Table I Continued:

Whole Class Whole Class

' Interactions. Mornings -interactions, Afternoons Reading Groups

High Low -High Low High -Low

Male -Female SES SES Probability Male Female SES SES Probability Male Female SES SES _Probability

Process Variables Mean_ -Mean Mean Mean_ Sex SES SexxSES- Mean _Mean Mean Mean Sex SES SoxxSES Mean ,Mean Mean Mean Sex SES SexxSES

J. Student Initiated-Questions ( SIQ's)

58. % SIQ's Irrelevant

59. S SIWs called out 76 69 66 78 75 65 4 57 83

60. Praise of question
-after relevant SIQ

61. Crilicism,of questjon
a f ter_ relevant SIQ

4

62. % of relevant SIQ's
delayed.

63. % relevant SIQ's-
net accepted

64. .% relevant SIQ's given
brief-feedback 80 59 -66 7.

65. % relevant SIQ's-given
long :feedback 14 29 20 .23,

66. % relevant SIQ's
redirected -to class

67, Behavioral- praise of

relevant SIQ

XX 59 68 60 67

N* 75 70 55 89 -

S.

80 81 68 -

17 13 22 -

*X
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F

Process Varlablos

68. 66havioral criticism
of relevant SIO

6c?. Behavioral-warning
after relevantS1Q

'10. -Criticism of Question

after irrelevant S10-

-% Irrelevant SIQ
given no feedback

72. % Irrelevant -SIQ
delayed

73. % Irrelevant SIQ

given-brief -feedback

14. % Irrelevant SIQ
given Iona feedback

75. % Irrelevant SIO
not accepled

76. % Irrelevant SIQ
redirected to class

77: Behavioral criticism
after irrelevant SIO

Whole Class
Interactions; Mornings-

Male Female
Mean Mean

16. Beha;floral warning after
irrelevant SIQ

60

Whole Class

Interactions,-Afternoons Reading Groups
-High Low- High -Low

, High Low
SES SES Probability Male Female -SES SES 'Probability Male-Female SES SES ProbabilityMean Mean Sex SES SexxSES Mean Mean Mean Mean Sex-SES SexxSES Mean Mean_ Mean Mean Sex'SES SexxSES

1

61



C

Whole Class Whole Cla'ss

Interactions, Mornings interactions, Afternoons Reading Groups

- High Low High Low* : High Low

Male 'Female SES SES -Probability Male Female SES SES Probability Male Female SES SES* Probability

Process Variables Mean Moan Mean _Mean Sex _SES SexxSES Mean- Mean Mean Mean Sex-SES SexxSES Mean Mean Mean Mean -Sex-SES SexxSES

K. Student-initiated-Pdblic intereciions

79. StudlInt initlated_com-

ments 'and questions/

total -response oppor-

tunities 13 II-

Student-Iniiiaied Comments JSIC's)

80. % SIC's relevant

81. % SIC'c called out -80 63

82.- Praise of comment after
relevant-SIC,

83. % relevant SIC's given
-no _feedback

%-relevant SIC's delayed

- 85; % relevant SIC's not

accepted

86. %-relevanl SIC's

accepted 75 75

81. 1relevant SIC'S inte-
grated into discussion
topic

88. % relevant SIC's which
cause a shift in topic

62

II 12 16 14 17 13 - 09 09 08 II -

85 90 90 86 -

66 78 04
.- 76 61 62 76 . - 73 -68 57- 83 -

XI

ss

09 OC 08 07 -

8d 66
MM '64 72 69 - 78 70 82 66 '

yr

09 15 08 16 *
WM

4

63
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Whole-Ctass Whole.Class
Interactions, Mornings Interactions, Afternoons Reading Groups

low ' High Lowf, High. _High _Low

,Male Female SES SES Probability Male Female SES SES Probability Male Female SES SES Probability
-Process:Variables Mean Mean =Mean Moan Sex -SES SexxSES Mean Mean ,Mean_Mean Sex SES SexxSES Mean _Mean Mean Moan Sox SUS SexxSES

89. Behavioral-praise
alter-relevant SIC's

Behavioral criticism
after relevant SIC's

91. Behavioral warning
after relevant SIC',

92. Praise of commit
after irrelevant SIC's

Q3. % Irrelevant SIC's
.jiveuno feedback

Q4. %irrelevant
delayed

% irrelevant SIC's
not accepted

96. %-irrelevant SIC's
accepted

97. % irrelevant S1C?s
integrated into dis-
cussion topic'

90. % irreleo2t SIC's
which -cause a shift
in topic

. 99. Behavioral criticism
after irrelevant ,SIC's

a
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Whole-Class
Intoracilons, Mornings

.;

Whole Class
-Interactions. Afternoons =ReadingGroups

tilg& Low High Low High Low
Male Female SES SES Probability Maio-Female SES -SES Probability Male Female 'SES ,SES ' Probability

I -Process Variables -Mean Mean -Mean Moan Sex SES SexxSES Mean Mean Mean_ Mean Sex SES SexxSES Mean Mean -Mean ,Mean Sex SES SexxSES

100. Behavioral warning

after irrelevant SIC's:

H. Self and Opinion Questions

IOU. Self Quessflonstprocess
I product -+ choice clues-

/
ilons 05 04 03-

102. % Self questions which
were'subject-matter re-

, fated

103. % Self questions re-
lated to personal
preferences

104. Opinion questions/ pro-
cess I- product 4 choice
questions . 05

105. % Opinion questions
given no-feedback

106. % Opinion questions
followed by praise

107. % Opinion questions-fol-
lowed by teacher disa-
greement-

06 03

108. % student- opinions ac-

cepted .76 84 78

66

V4-

07 12 II II 11 - 03 02 02 03- -

81 64 63 82 - 136 83 84 85

.

27 32 31 29 - 56 44 31 49 - II 44

08 *NI 12 10 12 10 - 05 05 . 03 07

1

09 06 r I I 04

82 89 88 89- 88 - 08 84 92. 81 -

7

*IL



Process Variables

100. % student opinions
Integrated into dis-
cussion 'topic

Whole-Class
Interactions, Mornings

Whole Class
Interactions, Afternoons Reading Groups

'High- Low High Low High Low

Male -Female SES SES Probability Male F9male SES SES Probability Male-Female SES SES Probability

Mean -Mean Mean -Mean Sex SES_SexxSES Mean Mean Mean -Mean-Sex SES SexxSES Mean Mean Mean -Mean -Sex SES SexxSES

H. Private_pyinc Conlacts

110. %'private-contacts
-student- initiated

Student initiated
work contacts invoi-
ving_praise,

112. Student initiated
work contacts invol-
ving criticism

113. J of private work
Prcontacts student

initiated

t 114, 1 student -initiated
conlacts,delayed

.11r, % stilden1 171i-tinted

centacts given brief'
o.

feedback

0

116. % student initiated
contacts given long
feedback,

117. % student Initiated
contacts involving
personal concerns

'a

GB

32 40 36 37 33 41 37 38 K* 30 37 34 33 *

03 03- 03 03 04 05 03 06 - * 02 03 03 02 -

02 01 02 02 02 01 02 01 - - 03 .: 03 03 02 -

64 67 71 60 kk 64 ' 66 70 61 *Y
\

h 75 75 71

06 06 06 06 06 07 07 06 - 05 05 05 05 -

41 45 49 38

\

46 45 51 41 in( 55 56 60 51,

18 17 17 18 ' 13 16 14 15 - 15 14 12 17 -

29 27 22 - 34 $1 31 29 26 34 - * 24 17 20 21
il
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Whole Class
Interactions, Mornings

Whole Class

_interactions, Afternoons_ Reading Groups

High Low High Low High Low

le Female SES SES -Probability Male Female- SES SGS Probability Male Female SES SES ProbabilityProbability

Process Variables Mean Mean Mean Mean Sex SES SexxSES Mean Mean Mean Mean Sex SES SexxSES- Mean Mean Mean 'Mean Sex SES SexxSES

118. % student initiated
requests granted

%

119. % student initiated
requests-delayed 09

120, % student initiated
lequesIs not granted

121. Private work contacts/
private work contacts
f-pubilc response

opportunities 46

122, Procedural contacts/
procedural contacts
+ response oppor-
tunities 53

123. leacher initialed
work contacts/ tea-
Cher initiated work
f procedure-contacts 43

174. leacher initialed'
work contacts invol-
ving praise 07

125. teacher initiated
work contacts invol-
ving more obrrva-
lion 09

70

08 09 08 07 10 10 01 -z

51 46 51, 55 58 56 56 -

52 46 59,
OP 61 60 58 63 -

46 48 41 4? 46 44 43 -

I? 13 07 09 10 10 10 -

10 II 07 05 06 07 05

07 08 07 09 -

26 29 31 24

27 26 78 26 -

04

0/

06

04

05

09

05

02 -
rx

64' 69 63 71



Process Variables

126. Teacher initiated
work contacts invol-
ving brief- feedback -56

427. Teacher-iniliated
work eontacts'invol-
vinq long feedback 33

128. % teacher Initiated
procedural conlacts
which were management
requests 89 86 86

Male
Mean

Whole Class
Interactions, Mornings

High Low
-Female SES SES
Mean Mean Mean

54 56

35 31

129. ¢ teacher thanks stu-
dent for doing a
favor request

130. % leacher thanks stu-
dent following a
nonagement request 06 06 02

0. -Combined reacher Evaluation Statements

131. Academic praise/ academic_
_praise academic cri-
ticism 81 84 87

137. Behavioral praise/ total
behavioral contacts 06 09 10

)33. -Behavioral warnings/
behavioral warnings 4

behavioral criticism 70 72 72

. 72

Whole-Class
Interactions, Afternoons

-Probability Male Female
Sex SE5 SexxSES Mean 'Mean

High

SES

Mean

Low

SES
Mean

Probability, Male Female
Sex SES SoxxSES Mean Mean

Reading-Groups

High
SES

Mean

Low
SES -Probability

Mean Sex SES SexxSES

54 64 62 67 59 29 26 28 27-

37 27 32 26 32 93 93 93 93

90 92 88 89 91 *X
21 21 21 21

02 4 02 03 01

10 05 03 03 OS - 87 80 87 75

78 A 15 79 80 74 - 01 05 09 03

09 09 13 06 - 15 69 71 71

70 73 62 68 66 08 08 06 10

1



Process Variables

Whole Class Whole Class' .

-Interactions. Mornings intorktions, Afternoons -Reading_Groups

High Law -High Low High Low
-Male Female SES SES -Probability Male Female- SES -SES Probability Male remale SES SES _ Probability.
!lean_ Mean- Mean Mean_ Sex -SES SexxSES Mean Mean Mean Mean Sex SES SexxSES Mean Mean , ,Mean Meatl Sex SFS SexxSFS

P. Discipline and Control Errors

-134. Pdiscipline contacis
!nvolving.one or more
error Q6 07: 07 07 07 10

135. ,Target errors/ total

errors 23 39

136. Timing errors/ -total

errors

137. Overreactions/ -total

errors

138, nonverbal control con-
tacts/ total control
contacts 13 09

O. Combined leacher Feedback Dela

139. Repeat/ ropeat 4 re-
phrase r newe'ques-

lion 38 35

140. Rephrase/ repeat 4 re-
phrase 1 new clues-

flon 48 55

141. Brio( feedback/ brie(
4 long feedback 64 64

74

36 27

67 73

II Il - I. 10 '

31 42 35 26

52 52 - 50 63

66 65 - - 71 68

10 06

55 85 * *

II 11 - ' 19 10 lq II
a

1

32 29 - 42 39 41 39 -

51 63 - 50 57 52 56 -

72 67 - 13 75 14 74

0

75



Whole Class Whole Class
Intoractions,_Mornings Interactions, Afternoons Reading Groups

-High Low High Low High. _Low
Male -Female SES SES Probability -Male Female SES SES e'robabillty Male-Female SES SES Probability

Process Variables -Mean Moan Mean Mean Sox SES SexxSES Moan Mean Mean Mean Sex SES SexxSES Mean Mean Mean _Mean Sox SES SexxSES

R. Math Contacts

142, 'Iota! public math

contacts/ total pub -
lic -math contacts- +

total private math

contacts 48

143. Total leacher ini-
tiated- private math

'contacts/ -total public
math contacts t total
private math con=
facts 29

S. Per!.onal Experience Sharing

144. % of CCC which are per-
sonal experience
sharing 09

145. % of TAC which are per-
sonal experience
sharing 04

I. Teacher Reaction to DK

146. Criticsm

147. Failure to give feedback

148. Gives the answer

149. Calls on someone else

70

44 48 43

29 31 28

09 06 12
* *

05 03 05

08 . 03 07 10 - 08 06 06 03

04 03 02 05 03 03 03 03

A



Procoss4ariables

150. Another child calls
ont- the answer

151. ,Repeats, rephrases
or asks new*quds-
tion

Wholo,Class Whole Class
interactions, Mornings Interactions, Afternoons

- r

High
or

Low t High Low High Low

Male Female SES SES Probability Male Female SES SES Pt=obabill-tY Male-Female SES SES Probabl1ity
Mean Mean Moan -Moe" Sex SES SexxSES Mean Mean _Mean Mean Sox SES SexxSES Mean Mean Mean Mean _Sex SES SexxSES

Reading Groups

157. Repeats question-

155. Rephrases or-gives clue

154. Asks new question

H. Teacher Reaction to No Response

155. Criticism

i54. failure to give
feedback

157: Gives -the answer

158. Calls on saneone

-else

159. Another student

calls out

160. Repeats, rephrases
or asks new ques-
tion

-

06 10 13 03 06 09 09 06 -

47' 56 46 57 48 44 59 34 .4. ** 47 47 50 37 -
V1

15 13 15 ' 13 -

32 2 4 33 25 31 42 34 45 26 31 10 39



Process Variables

161. Repeals

162. ReArases or gives
clue

, .

163. AskS new question

-Male
Mean

12

V. Math Cdhtacts

164. total teacher-affor-
ded math contacts/

,

13

total math time 14

165. Total math response
opporiunIties/ total
math time 24

W. Misc.

-Whole Class- Whole Class
. Interactions,-Mornings Interactions, Afternoons

Female
Moan

High
SES

Moan

low
SES

-M11-
Probability

Sox SES SexxSES

II -09 13 - -

..t

10 15 08 - -
J /

II 13 12

20 25' 20

Reading -Cu .5
. r

. High Low S ,' 'High lo%
Male Female SES SES Probability Mate FOMale SFS SES Aability
Mean Mean Mean Mean Sex SES SexxSES Mean Mean -Mean Mean c x-SCS SexxSES

7
14 12 II '15 - -

13 15 16 12 - 12 17 07 22

l

166. % relevant SIP given
no feedback

167. % opinion questions
criticized

168. % opinion questions
given no feedback

c

169. % behavioral praise
-tofter Irrelevant SIC

X. Total Time Spent

170. Total R.O. (A.M.)/
total time - 09 07 10 07

-s

80

$ of 12 OU I I 09 - 27 25 ' 20, 24 _

A



-

f

.:.,`,,s-k , . , , . %
..*--

.. N Whole Class
...,

. . Wboie-Class
0 . -

"Interactions: Mollnings Interactions, Afternoons ReadinTGroups
-;.e . High Low High LowHigh Low 1 ,

ko
.

Male -Female SES SES Probability Male Carnal() SES SES Probability Male Female SES SES Probability

. 'Process Variables Mean Mean_ Mean_ Mean_ elx SES SexxSES Mean Mean Mean _Mean_ Sex_SES SexxSES Mnan Mean Mean Mcfan Sox SEr. SekxSES
-.. _

0. .

.1 -171. TptaltAC (A.M0)/ ,

4, total time .4 11 09-, / 10 09 * - - 22 13 20 15 m

1;
3-

.. .'

. ,
k...

-

13 '10. 13 09 -

-No date appeal when cell N's fell below 5 for a particular analysis.

. mimbers.in-each meari.have been omitted from the /able:
V'f4

p
tO

WO

< .05
'`4 .

8 2

MN=

kf

Means have been rounded to two decimal places, but deciMals bofore the

.



Table 2

Group Means and Probability Data for Measures

Showing Significant (pA;.10) Grade Differences in

One-way Analyses of Variance Comparing Grades Two and Three
1

Process Variables Context

A. Selecting Respondents to Questions

% preseleetS respondent
before asking_questions

2. Calls on non-volunteer

. on volunteer

-4

.4. Student cal -Is out answers.

. Difficulty Level of Questions

5. Process questions/process
+ product questions

6. Choice-questions/process
+ product + choice

. Quality of Children's Answers

. ,% correct

. % part-correct

Means for
Grades Two

Means for
Grade Three Probability

AM'

PM

RG'

04

05
07

05
02 ,

07'-

AM 44 38

PM 45 45

RG 43 49

AM 40 45

PM 37

RG 37 29

AM 13 12

PM 13 10

RG 14 15

AM 03 08 * *

PM 05 06

RG 03 07 * *

AM 25 15

PM 16 27

RG 32 35

AM 77 77

PM 78 76

RG 79 77

AM 03 05

PM 03 06

RG 03 04

8e,



(rab.I e- 2_ continued:

Means for

Process Variables Context
2

Grades Two

Means for
Grade Three

AM 13 II

9. % wrong- FM 12 II

RG 12 12

AM <01 01

10. %- "don't know"' PM 01 01

RG , 01 01

AM 07 06

VI. % no response PM 06 06

RG 05. 06

. Teacher_ Reactions to Correct Answers

AM 14 10

12. Praise PM 12 10

RG 13 09

AM

13. Criticizing t Answer PM . <01 <01
RG

AM 01 01

14. Failure to give feedback PM 01 02

RG <01 02

AM 01 01

1.5. Process feedback PM 01 ? 01

RG 01 01

AM 15 14

16. New-question PM 13 1 1

RG 09 10

: Teacher: Reactions to Part-Co.rect Answers

AM

17. Praise FM
RG

AM

18. Criticism PM
RG

AM

1 . Failure to give feedback PM

RG

85

Probability

-

-



Table 2 continued:

Process Variables Context
2

Means for
Grades Two

Means for
Grade Three Probability,

AM

20, Process -feedback PM 02 03

RG

AM 17 14

21. Gives the answer PM 1 3 I I

RG 15 20

, AM 24 35

22. Calls'on someone else PM 28 38

RG 27 20

)

V

. 'Another student calls AM -
out_ the answer PM - -

RG 51 50

. ,

24- ,Repeats, rephrases, or AM 48 44

askS new question PM 34 48

RG

AM 19 10

-25. RepeatS question PM 06 09

RG 17 16'

AM i8 32

. Rephrases or gives clue PM 34 23

RG 29 27

27-. Asks new-question 16

RG 04 07

Teacher Reactions to Wrong Answers

AM

28. Praise PM

RG

AM

29. Criticigm PM 03 02

RG 01 09

-t, AM 02 02'

30. Failure to give feedback PM
RG

AM , 07 a 07

31. Process feedback PM 03 04

RG 04 02

'8 6



Table 2 continued:

Means for

Process Variables Context Grades Two

Means for
Grade Three Probability

AM 08 l'6
* *

32. Gives the answer PM 10 17

RG 16 25

AM 35 38

33. Oalls'om someone else PO 40 30

RG 33 26

. Another student calls AM 05 04

out the answer PM
. RG 07 01

* *

'35. Repeats, rephrases, or AM 42

asks -new question PM 44

430
35-

RG 35 47

AM 12 13'

36. Repeats question PM 12 '

RG ' 13 18

AM 24 15

37,_ Rephrases or =gives clue PM 29 20

RG 21 24

AM 06 02

38. Atkg new-question PM. 03 04

RG 01 05

Teacher Reactions to "I Don't Know" or No Response

AM

9. Crit;cism PM 03 02

RG

AM

40. Failure to give feedback PM

RG

AM. 10 07

41. Gives-the answer PM 06. 02

RG 09 10

AM 48 , 53

42. Calls on someone .else FM 46 44

RG 51 49

43 Another student calls AM 06 07

out the answer PM' 08 03

RGi 12 08

87



-Table 2 Continued:

Means for

'Process Variables Context
2

Grades Two

44. Repeats, rephrases, or AM

asks new question PM ,

RG

AM

45. Repeats question PM

RG

AM
\-.

46- Rephrases, or gives clue PM
\ RG

AM

Asks hew question 'PM

RG

Means for
Grade Three Probability

31

35

23

29

49
2\9

14 10`,

21 18

II 14

II 14'

12

10 15

r

07 05

. Teacher Reactions_Cortibined across All Response Opportunities

48. Praise

. Failure to give feedback

. Process feedback

5 .-New question

52. Repeat, rephrase, or
..ask ,new questiOn after;

failure to answer

53. Repeats.question after ,

failure to answer

correctly

54. Gives the answer
after failure to,
answer correctly

55. Calls on another
student after failure

to answer correctly

AM
PM

RG

AM
PM'
RG

AM

PM
RG

II

10

14

01

01

p01.

02

01

- 01'

08
08

07

01

01 4

02 .

01

02

01

AM 13 II

PM II 09

RG 07 09

AM 42 33

-PM 42 42

RG 35 41

AM 03 03

04 03

RG 03 Q4

AM 02 03

PM 02 03

RG 03 04

AM 08 09

PM 09 09

RG 08 08

88

-



Table 2:Continued:

Process Variables Context

56. Another student calls AM

out answer after failure PM

to answer correctly RG

I. Student Response Opportunities

57. Response opportunities/ AM

total teaching time PM

RG

Means for

Grades Two

. Student Initiated Questions (SIQ's)

-
58. % SIQ's irrelevant

59. % SIQ's called out

60. Praise-of question
after Te I eyant SIQ

61. Criticism of question
after relevant SIQ

Means for
Gra'de Three

01

01-

01

15 18

22 19

54 46

Probability

AM A

PM

RG

AM 79 70

PM 71 64

RG '78 59

AM
PM

RG

AM 7,-

PM -

RG

AM

. % relevant SIQ's delayed -PM
RG

,63.. % relevant SIQ'S not AM

accepted-.
PM. 07 07

RG

64. %\relevant SIQ's given AM 78 69

brief feedback PM 00
870

RG 74 70

65., ,
% Televant SIQ's given AM 16 20

long-feedback PM

.-si

RG 19 : 15

-66.- % relevant SIQ's re- AM -
.i. -

directed to class PM -

' RG -



Table 2 Continued:

.

Process Variables

67. Behavioral praise of
relevant SIQ

68. -Behavioral criticism
of relevant SIQ

Context

AM
PM

RG

AM'

PM
RG

BehavioraLwarning after AM

relevant S1Q PM
RG

70. Criticism of question AM

after irrblevant SIQ PM
RG

71. % irrelevant SIQ
_given-no feedback

0,

AM
PM

RG

AM

% irrelevant SIQ delayed PM
RG

3. % irrelevant SIQ given
brief feedback

AM

PM
RG

74. % irrelevant SIQ'given AM

long feedback PM
RG

75._ % irrelevant 'SIQ not .AM

accepted PM

RG

76. % irrelevant SIQ
redirected to class

AM
PM
RG

77. Behavioral criticism AM

after irrelevant SIQ PM
RG

7 . Behavioral warning after AM

irrelevant SIQ PM A

RG

Means for
Grades Two

Means.for
Grade Three Probability

t.

a



Table 2 continued:

-Process Variables context

K. Student Initiated Public Interactions

79. Student initiated comments AM

and questions /total RM.

response opportunities RG

L. Student initiated,CommentS ( SIC's)

80. -% SIC's relevant

AM

FM

RG

AM

% SIC's called out - PM

RG

.
.

82. Praise of comment after AM

relevant SIC PM

RG

. % relevant SIC''S given

no feedback

AM

PM

RG

AM

-84. %-relevant SIC'g delayed 'PM

RG

85. % relevant SIC's not AM

accepted' PM
RG

AM

% relevant SIC's accepted PM

RG

'87.... °% relevant S1C'sintegrated AM,*

into dtscu§sion topic PM
RG

Means for
Grades Two

Means for
Grade Three Probability

II 13

14 17

08 10

95 90

86 93

69 77

70 '66

"17 . 71

%., .'

-
_

02 .09
* *

06 06

03 "09

13 07

1.8 11 s.

09 05

78 77

62 r(;)
67

75 75

06 II

12 16

09 13:

88. % relevant SIC's which AM - .

cause a shift in topic PM

RG

89. Behavioral praise after AM

relevant SIC's PM

RG

90. Behavioral criticism AM

-after relevant SIC's PM
RG

91
*D-

ti



Table 2.Con+inued4.-

Process Variables Context
2

91. Behavioral- warning after AM

relevant SIC's PM

RG

92., Praise of comment after AM

irrelevant SIC's- PM
RG

93. -% ,irrelevant SIC's given AM
PM

RG
no feedback

AM

94.- % irrelevant SIC's delayed PM
RG.

95. % irrelevant SIC's.not
accepted-

9b: kirrelevanttSAC's accepted

97. % irrelevant SIC's inte-
grated into discussion

topic

98. % irrelevant SIC's which
cause a shift in topic

99. Behzivioral criticism
after irreAevant SIC's

100. Behavioral warning after

M. Self and Opinion Questions

1-01., Self questions/process
+ product + choice
questions + self

102. % self questions which
were subject-matter
related

Means for
Grades Two

Meang for
Grade Three

39 20.

Probability
%

AM
PM

RG

AM
PM

4

. -

RG 42 64

AM -

PM -

RG -

AM
PM
RG

AM

-RG

AM

PM

RG

.1, I

. AM 09

PM 16 1.1a

RG 04 09'(

AM 71 75
PM 70 67

RG , 77 75

92

1.



Table 2 Coatinued:

103.

104.

105.

06.

.

08.

/ Means for *b Means for

ProcesS VariabYes Context
2,_

Grade§ Two Grade Three Probabillfy

/ 1
.,..

% self questiOns AM_ * 45 1-4
**

r"e"lated to/Per'sonal PM 48 19
**

preferences RG 44 33

OpinioK questiolls/process AM 03! 07

+ product + choice PM 12 13

questions + opinion,

%opinion questions
given no feedback

-RG

AM

PM

-
03

-
07. **

- RG
ti

. -

% opinion questions AM -

followed by praise PM t 11 07

RG 05 04 /

-% .opinion- questions

followed by teacher
disagreement

AM

PM
RG

09 -04,
7

% student opinions
accepted

'AM ,

PM .

78
t3

89

92

RG 90 A> 85

09. -% student opinions

_integrated into
discussion tOpic

'1.

Private Dyadic Contacts
. ,

10. % private contacts
student initiated

-401
1),. Student initiated work

contacts involving

praise

12. Student initiated work
contacts` involving

driticFsm

13. % of private .work
contacts student

- initiated
,

14. student iniflated
contacts delayed

'i

AM
PM

.RG

AM

PM

40

40

, 31

36 4

**

RG 34 32

.

AM -: 02
; '-

04 2 * *

PM 04 05

RG 02 .
02

AM / 02, 01

PM 02 01

RG 03 02.j
dl,

: AM 67 .65 ,

PM 62 65

RG 80 60
... . .

.SAM 06 06

PM 06 06

RG 05 04

93
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Tab 1 e .2 Continued:

Process Variables

r
..1. ..

, ..
1

,. Means Jor Means for .'..., . -

..,

Context Grades Two 'Grade Three Probability -

145. % student initiated AM 44 43

contacts given brief PM -42 - 48

0 - feedback . RG 61 48
.

116. stildent initiated KM 16 17

contacts given PM I5 13

feedback RG 16 08

117. % student initiated AM 25 .30

contacts involving PM 27 3.1

persona I concerns RG .15 27
,..

I
.

118, -% student initiated -AM

requests granted PM,

r.1

.

RG,.,

. ., :
1-19-

i
% student initiated AM

requests delay `' R14.-
-,

1kG., .

120. . % student initiated
requests _not", granted

AO
'PM

RG_ .

[21 . Private Mork contacts/ AM

ivate work contacts +' PM

public response oppor- RG

tun t i'es

AM22. Procedural contacts/._ -

. procedure 1 ,contacts ..-1 1. PM'

_ public responseroppor- , RG

tun-iti es i

.

23. Teacher i n itiated work !' "- AM

'contacts /teacher i n i tia:ted PM

work + procedure. cOntadts RG
-

: -
24: Teacher initiated work AM.

contacts involving praise PM

RG

.

.

.''

-
,

08.
07,

08

,
.-- -

08
10

07

r 4

47

54 .61

25 28

C....?

52 '50
61 61

-22 30

43 . 50:
. 37 49

44 46 ,

. .. - .
10 : k

.. 09 4!--
08 --)- ,,:l. ,..v
04 4 , . .05

..f.

's'\
.

. ,

Teacher, kn i iated AMwor . 08
i

1-1 ,

contacts involving ere Frit- 05' 07 ik
observation RG

9

., 05 06'

i

26. Teacher initiated work AM 56 .--- 54

contacts involving brief PM 61 - 66

feedback RG -67 67,

r, .400

r

..

1

41,1,

.1

Cti 1,



,

Table 2 Contined:

Process Variables ... Context2
, .

127, Teadher initiated Work : AM 33 34

- contacts :InvolvIng long ...,:.--"PM 26 26
,

`feedback. . \ia !G
28 26

Means for
Grades Two

Means- for

Grade Three Probability

128.. % teacher ini.tiated pro- AM 138 86

ceclural' contacts yh4ch. PM 91 90 - J

/ were management, requests RG 92 95
.....

.
N..,

129; ' % teacher than i s stUdehi = Am 18

.7.

13

-

_

/ for dding a fa r requegt4., FM--- 09 17 -

/
, .

r
RG I 5

4 33
,

150.. % teacher thanks student
-following a management

request

AM

-Combined Teacher Eveiluatton Statements

131- ,A6ade"Mic praise/a6demic
'praise + academ* PM

,Oriticism g RG

r.

13. Behav ibral. pralSeitotai AM

behavior-contacts .PM

RG

133: Behavioral warnings/ AM
'`behavioral "warnings + P.M'

behavioral criticism RG

. Disciplinerand Control Errdrs
_

134. discipline contacts .AM

' involving one or,more - PM

errors
. RG

137:1 TarW errors /total AM

;errors
RG

"1

136. Timing errorS1,total AM 13 24

errors , 20 11

08 '64

02

02 , '07

--

IN, 82 86

79 81

82 75

07 08

07 1.2

06 02

64. 76

70 70

62 4-- -79

'05

07

06

.31

'22

09
08
10

28'

14

. ... RG
0 A -

7

.13/: Ove?.'reactions/tofal AM 56 46

evors PM 58 68
RG 67 67

95
Ia

/S. dm,



Table -.2 ,Conti nUed:

Process Var ab I es Context
2

Means for
Grades Two

Means for
Grade Three

138-; -Non- verbal control AM 17 06

,conteCts/tota 1 control- PM 15 . 08

contacts RG 17 1c4

,.

Combined Teacher Peed back _Data

Repeat /repeat AM 33 35

rephrase + new question PM 41 30
RG 36 38

40. Rephrase/repeat + AM 46 56

rephrase + new question PM 51. 55

Brief feedback/brief
+ .long feedback

Math Contacts
-

2. Total public -Math contacts / AM 43 53

tOtal -p_Ubl le -math contacts PM -

+ total -primate math RG-

contacts

RG 59 54

AM 65 63

-1?M 68- 73
RG 73 76

43. Total teacher initiated AM 28 27

private math contacts/ PM

tote I public math contacts, RG
+ total,private.math contacts

Personal Experience-wipe Sharing

44. % of CCC which are personal AM 06 12

experience shar i rig PM 06 11

RG- 05 ll

% of TAC which are AM 03 04

pereona I experience PM 06 03

sharing RG 02 04

Teacher Reaction to Don't Know

triticism
AM
PM
RG

Probability

**

***

96



Table 2 Co4inued:

Process Variables Context2

147. Failure to give
feedback

L48: pri/e. s the answer
,

Caris oh someone
else

50: AnOther
out the answer

5I. Repeats, rephrases
Or-asks new-question-

. -Repeats-question

-Rephrases-or gives
clUe

54. Asks
f
new question

AM
PM
RG

AM-

OM

RG

Means for
Grades Two

-S

-Means -for

Grade Three

AM 93 44 )
-PM- 52 -52

RG IS 68 62

AM
PM

RG

AM_ 07 41

PM __
- 2>

RG -

AM

PM
RG

AM
-PM-.

RG a

AM
PM
RG

Teacher Reaction to_ No Response

55.- Criticism

AM
PM

RG.

AM

5 . Failure to give feedback PM

RG

57', Gives the answer

58. Calls on someone else

O

.10

AM 11 07

PM - -

RG 09 -07

AM 46 53

PM. 46 48

RG 51 43
4

-0

.Probabllity

* *

-

1

97



Table 2 Continued:

Process. Var jab I es Context2

159, Another student ca 1 I s AM .

.out - PM

, RG

=166. Repeats, rephrases, or AM
asks new quest ion PM

RG

AM
16,1. Repeats PIA;

r
RG

i 6Z. ilephrese or gives AM
,

PM

RG

Asks new question

Math Contacts

AM
PM
RG

64. Total teacaer afforded AM
-math _ccmte4tsitote I PM

meth' t i me _';4 RG

:

65: Total math r-es ponse AM

06 08

08 . 04

12 I- I

32 29
37 43
24 34.

.14 09

22 20
12 19

Means for ' . Means forte .

Grades Two . Grade Three

11 L5
12 14

I I 15

06 04

26 22

45 44

.

Probab i 1 ity
_ .

Opportun it i eshota I AA -

math time- RG .

Miscellaneous

66. %,1 -re 1 event SIQ given AM -

no leedback PM

RG

6

-

. 1 OpTni on- quest ions AM -
crtt rched !I, PM - .r. -

. RG -
7..-).

-,--

1-opinion questions AM -
..-

-

givenven no feedback PM

RG

. %- behaviora I praise
after 1 rre I event SIC

AM
RM

RG



Table 2 -Continued':

-Process Variables Context

Means for
Grades Two

Meant for
Grade Three

Total Time Spent

AM
PM

15

22

1'8

19-
170. TotaL.response oppor-

-tunitieS' (AM) /total

time - [R,9
54 46

171. Total teacher afforded AM 17 - 23

'contacts/total time PM 40 37

RG ' 17 23

.0

Probability

Ca

Decimals_ before each mean have been omitted from the table.

The three contexts are indicated as follows:- AM = whole class interact -ions

in.'t-he mornings;_ PM = whole class interactions in the afternoons; and- RG = reading_

group- interactions.

. lo

%O.

o

sc)
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